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Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
RECOMMENDATION REPORT 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the  

 CLIFF MAY HOUSE NO. 3 
  
REQUEST:  Declare the property an Historic-Cultural Monument 
 
OWNER: CCF Real Estate Holdings 
 Attn: Carol Bradford Worley 
 221 S. Figueroa St., #400 
 Los Angeles, CA 90012 
 
APPLICANT:   Los Angeles City Planning 
    City of Los Angeles 
    221 N. Figueroa Street, Ste. 1350 
    Los Angeles, CA 90012 
 
 
   

RECOMMENDATION  That the Cultural Heritage Commission: 
 

1. Declare the subject property an Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles 
Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7. 

 
2. Adopt the staff report and findings. 

 
 
 
 
 

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION 
 

 
HEARING DATE: July 15, 2021 
TIME:  10:00 AM 
PLACE:  Teleconference (see  
  agenda for login  
  information) 
 
EXPIRATION DATE: The original expiration date 
of May 23, 2021 is tolled, and a revised date will 
be determined pursuant to the Mayor’s March 21, 
2020 Public Order Under City of Los Angeles 
Emergency Authority re: Tolling of Deadlines 
Prescribed in the Municipal Code and April 17, 
2020 Public Order Under City of Los Angeles 
Emergency Authority re: Tolling HCIDLA 
Deadlines and Revising Expiration of Emergency 
Orders. 
 
The time to act on this item has been tolled for the 
duration of the local emergency period. Please 
note that other State law provisions may also 
apply. 
 
 
 

CASE NO.: CHC-2021-1969-HCM 
                    ENV-2021-1970-CE   
 
Location: 1500-1505 N. Old Oak Road; 13263 W. 
Sunset Blvd. 
Council District: 11 - Bonin 
Community Plan Area: Brentwood – Pacific 
Palisades 
Land Use Designation: Very Low I Residential 
Zoning: RE20-1-H 
Area Planning Commission: West Los Angeles 
Neighborhood Council: None 
Legal Description: Tract 11470, Lots 6 and 7 
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VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning 

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]    [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] 

Shannon Ryan, Senior City Planner 
  Office of Historic Resources 

  [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] 

   Micaela Torres-Gil, Planning Assistant 

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Principal City Planner 
Office of Historic Resources 

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] 

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources  Office of Historic Resources 

Attachments: Director’s Initiation Letter, March 9, 2021 
Commission/Staff Site Inspection Photos—April 22, 2021 
Supplemental Information Submitted by Property Owner Representative, 
Received June 21, 2021 
Historic-Cultural Monument Application 
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FINDINGS 

• The Cliff May House No. 3 “embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period,
or method of construction [and] represents a notable work of a master designer, builder,
or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age” as an excellent example of
the Traditional Custom Ranch House architectural style, and as a work by master architect
Cliff May that embodies his ideas for the California Ranch House for which he is widely
renowned.

CRITERIA 

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon), building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles if it meets at least one of the 
following criteria: 

1. Is identified with important events of national, state, or local history, or exemplifies
significant contributions to the broad cultural, economic or social history of the nation,
state, city or community;

2. Is associated with the lives of historic personages important to national, state, city, or local
history; or

3. Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of construction;
or represents a notable work of a master designer, builder, or architect whose individual
genius influenced his or her age.

SUMMARY 

The Cliff May House No. 3 is a one-story single-family residence located in a cul-de-sac on the 
south end of N. Old Oak Road in the Brentwood neighborhood of Los Angeles. Constructed in 
1939, it was designed in the Traditional Custom Ranch House architectural style by master 
architect Cliff May (1909-1989), with landscaping by Alexander Aurèle Vermeulen (1885-1983). 
The property first served as May’s own personal residence and then as the demonstration model 
for his Riviera Ranch residential development. May remodeled the property in 1949, with 
landscaping by Douglas Baylis (1951-1971). He also designed additions in 1963 for owner Louis 
Licht and between 1983 and 1985 for actor Robert Wagner, who expanded the property onto 
the site’s westernmost parcel through the addition of a guest house in 1985. The property has 
been vacant since 2007.  

Positioned across two irregular parcels, the subject property comprises a single-family residence 
with an attached garage, stables and porte cochere; three detached accessory buildings including 
a guest house, dance studio, and an office; a motor court; two paddocks/corrals; an extensively 
landscaped yard with pool and jacuzzi; a paddle tennis court; and several ancillary structures. 
The site is bordered by adobe block walls with weeping mortar joints. A decorative wrought iron 
fence with an oversized wood post and lintel frame fronts the driveway along the north property 
line.

Irregular in plan and oriented north, the single-family residence has four distinct wings that extend 
towards the corners of the easternmost parcel. Constructed of wood frame and brick, it sits on a 
concrete foundation and is generally clad with smooth stucco, though some brick construction is 
left exposed. All elevations are characterized by two wings that are asymmetrically arranged and 
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comprise low, horizontal volumes capped by low-pitched, wood shake gable roofs with wide eaves 
and exposed rafters. Fenestration is varied and includes deeply inset steel and wood multi-lite 
casement windows, wood multi-lite double hung windows, and single-lite wood and aluminum 
sliding windows, some with brick sills and some with projecting stucco surrounds with bullnose 
edges. Many windows feature wooden security grilles. The building has several landscaped 
patios, many contained within adobe block walls and featuring raised brick planters, tiled or stone 
water features, and lush plantings. On the interior, circulation comprises long hallways that 
accommodate changes in grade. Interior wall finishes include stucco, wood paneling, painted 
brick, and decorative tile, while floor finishes are wood or Saltillo tile. Architectural detailing 
includes exposed wood ceiling beams, wood built-ins, wood plantation shutters, corner fireplaces, 
tiled window seats, and bullnose stucco corners. 
 
The two wings on the primary, north-facing façade are connected by a centered porte cochere. 
The east wing features a tapered, stucco-clad tower bisecting two volumes and the west wing has 
minimal architectural details. The east-facing (side) elevation contains a recessed primary 
entrance and fronts a large motor court, accessed by the porte cochere. Features include a full-
length porch with wide, overhanging roof eaves and tapered stucco columns. The west-facing 
(side) elevation is configured into a U-shape around a large concrete terrace and landscaped 
grounds. The southern portion of the facade is expansively glazed, while the northern portion is 
dominated by an adobe block wall. The south-facing (rear) elevation features recessed entrances 
with projecting surrounds that open onto a rear yard with concrete paving, brick planters, and a 
greenhouse. Like the primary building, the detached accessory buildings typically feature 
rectangular plans, stucco-clad wood frame construction with projecting brick bulkheads, and low-
pitched, wood shake gable roofs with wide eaves and exposed rafters. With the exception of the 
gym/dance studio, which features carpets and mirrored walls, the interiors of these buildings 
share similar finishes and detailing to that of the single-family residence. 
 
Clifford Magee “Cliff” May was born in San Diego, CA in 1909. Commonly referred to as the “father 
of the Ranch house,” he was a descendent of San Diego’s pioneering Estudillo family. Having 
never attended architecture school, May was a self-taught designer. In collaboration with 
contractor Orville Miracle, he designed his first Ranch house in speculation in San Diego in 1931. 
Between 1931 and 1937, May designed approximately 50 Ranch houses in the San Diego area 
before relocating his practice to Los Angeles in 1938. Subsequently, May designed several 
custom Ranch houses in the Brentwood and Pacific Palisades area, including his personal 
residences at the subject property (1939) and 1831 Old Ranch Road (1953, HCM #716). May 
later collaborated with architect Chris Choate to devise a smaller, scaled-down interpretation of 
his trademark Ranch house, marketed as the “Cliff May Homes,” that could be easily replicated. 
By the end of his career, May had designed nearly 1,000 custom homes and produced plans for 
approximately 18,000 other houses throughout the country. May continued to refine the Ranch 
style throughout his life, as evidenced in his remodel for the subject property between 1983 and 
1985 for friend and actor Robert Wagner. One of May’s final commissions before his death, the 
changes drew on traditional Ranch influences such as low, horizontal massing, wood shake roofs, 
and bullnose stucco detailing. Although May worked successfully for over 57 years without formal 
training or credentials, he received his architectural license one year before his death. Cliff May 
died on October 19, 1989 in Brentwood at age 81. 
 
Riviera Ranch is a small subdivision of custom Ranch houses developed by Cliff May north of 
Sunset Boulevard in Brentwood between 1940 and 1951. The subject property was the first house 
constructed in the tract and served as a showcase home for the development. Deed restrictions 
ensured that the houses constructed in Riviera Ranch kept in character with May’s trademark 
California Ranch style, and many of the houses were designed by May himself. Most of the 
development in Riviera Ranch was completed by 1951, although houses were constructed in 
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styles similar to May’s earlier work until approximately 1979. Riviera Ranch is generally 
considered to be the most complete embodiment of May’s early work. 
 
Alexander Aurèle Vermeulen (1885-1983) designed the original landscaping for the subject 
property in 1939. His work includes landscape design for developments such as Altadena Knoll 
in Altadena (c.1915) and Bel-Air in Los Angeles (c.1922), private residences like the Frederick E. 
Engstrum house (1913, also known as the Artemesia Estate) in the Hollywood Hills and Cliff May 
House No. 3 (1939) in Brentwood, and institutional buildings including the Automobile Club of 
Southern California (1921-1923, HCM #72) in the University Park neighborhood of Los Angeles.  
 
Landscape architect Douglas Baylis (1915-1971) completed the landscape design for the 1949 
remodel of the subject property. Together with his wife Maggie, Baylis launched a professional 
practice that produced more than 200 residential, commercial, and civic projects, rooted in the 
ideals of landscape conservation and indoor/outdoor living. Primarily working in the Bay area, 
Baylis served as Director and Vice President of the California Landscape Architects Association 
from 1948 to 1950 and 1953 to 1956, respectively, and as UC Berkeley’s Supervising Landscape 

Architect from 1956 to 1959.  
 
The subject property had a number of alterations that include the relocation of the stables to the 
side of the garage in 1940; the addition of a 4’ x 16’ porch in 1941; the addition of two bedrooms 
and a bathroom in 1947; the replacement of fixed windows with sliding doors, the repair of fire 
damage, addition of new ceiling joists and rafter shakes, and re-landscaping in 1949; the 
construction of a pool in 1956; the addition of a bathroom, remodel of the kitchen; a 48’ 6’’ x 21’ 
addition of accessory living quarters to dwelling and attached garage, the addition of a bathroom, 
and the addition of stables, tower and hayloft in 1983; the addition of a 24’ x 10’ 6’’ guest wing 
and construction of accessory gym building in 1985; the demolition of a storage shed in 2008; 
and the reconfiguration of the maid’s quarters in the northwest wing, the repaving of the motor 
court, and the replacement of some windows at unknown dates. The changes were largely made 
by Cliff May. 
 
The citywide historic resources survey, SurveyLA, identified the subject property as individually 
eligible for listing under the federal, state and local designation programs as an excellent example 
of the Traditional Custom Ranch House architectural style designed by master designer Cliff May. 
The survey report also identified the subject property as eligible for listing under the local, state, 
and national designation programs as a Contributor to the potential Riviera Ranch Residential 
Historic District, which is significant as an excellent and unique collection of California Ranch-
style residential architecture, and as an important example of postwar residential development by 
master architect Cliff May. 
 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
The Cliff May House No. 3 successfully meets one of the Historic-Cultural Monument criteria. 
 
The property “embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of 
construction” as an excellent example of the Traditional Custom Ranch House architectural style. 
The Traditional Custom Ranch House style represents the custom, often high-style interpretation 
of the Traditional Ranch style associated with California’s early working ranches, which was 
widely disseminated in popular magazines and replicated across the nation from the early 1930s 
to the mid-1970s. The subject building exhibits most of the characteristics of the style, including 
a sprawling, irregular footprint, horizontal massing, a low-pitched, wood shake roof, an open and 
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free-flowing interior plan, and a blurred relationship between indoor and outdoor spaces. It also 
features elements of the Hacienda Ranch subset of the style, which include stucco cladding and 
deeply-inset windows resembling adobe construction.  
 
The subject property also “represents a notable work of a master designer, builder, or architect 
whose individual genius influenced his or her age,” as a work by master architect Cliff May that 
embodies his ideas for the California Ranch House for which he is widely renowned. Though the 
ranch house style drew on a number of early influences, it was the work of May, commonly 
referred to as “father of the Ranch house,” that propelled the style into the public consciousness 
and rendered it a popular choice for residential design. During the 1930s, May’s style evolved into 
two basic design schemes that became characteristic of the Traditional Ranch style: the “Mexican 
Hacienda,” which featured clay tile roofs, troweled stucco exteriors, deeply inset windows and 
doors, and hewn lintels, and the “Early California Rancheria,” which exhibited such features as 
board-and-batten siding and wood shake roofs. These aesthetics were showcased in the design 
of the subject property, one of May’s first Los Angeles projects and the third home he designed 
for himself. Also known as the Riviera Ranch Model Home, the property served as an essential 
marketing tool for his Riviera Ranch development and was heavily publicized by May and popular 
trade magazines. The widespread publicity was instrumental in conveying how postwar residential 
design could be progressive, highly adaptable, and reflect regional values such as outdoor living 
to the rest of the country. As a result, May’s interpretation of the Ranch house was thrust into the 
national spotlight, emerging as a popular choice for residential architecture by the 1940s.  
 
The subject property retains a high level of integrity of location, design, setting, workmanship, 
feeling, and association to convey its significance. Later changes by May, including those made 
between 1983 and 1985, drew on his original ideas for the California Ranch House and reflect his 
evolution of the Ranch style.  
 
 
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (“CEQA”) FINDINGS 
 
State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 “consists of actions taken 
by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the maintenance, 
restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory process involves 
procedures for protection of the environment.” 
 
State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 “consists of projects 
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, conservation 
or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s 
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving, Rehabilitating, 
Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings.” 
 
The designation of the Cliff May House No. 3 as an Historic-Cultural Monument in accordance 
with Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code (“LAAC”) will ensure 
that future construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in accordance with 
Section 22.171.14 of the LAAC.  The purpose of the designation is to prevent significant impacts 
to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set forth in the LAAC.  
Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the historic significance and 
integrity of the subject property could be lost through incompatible alterations and new 
construction and the demolition of an irreplaceable historic site/open space.  The Secretary of the 
Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the LAAC and provide 
standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will ensure the 
continued preservation of the subject property.   
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The City of Los Angeles has determined based on the whole of the administrative record, that 
substantial evidence supports that the Project is exempt from CEQA pursuant to CEQA 
Guidelines Section Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 and Class 31, and none of the exceptions 
to a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2 applies. The project 
was found to be exempt based on the following:  
 

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed 
designation is consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and 
protecting the environment through the imposition of regulations designed to 
prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural Monuments. 
 
The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed 
designation is consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, 
restoration and reconstruction of historic buildings and sites in a manner consistent 
with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic 
Properties. 

 
Categorical Exemption ENV-2021-1970-CE was prepared on April 23, 2021.  
 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
On March 9, 2021, the Director of Planning initiated the consideration of the subject property as 
an Historic-Cultural Monument worthy of preservation. On April 22, 2021, a subcommittee of the 
Commission consisting of Commissioners Barron and Kanner conducted a site inspection of the 
property, accompanied by staff from the Office of Historic Resources. In accordance with Los 
Angeles Administrative Code Section 22.171.10, on May 13, 2021, the owner requested up to a 
60-day extension to the time for the Commission to act. The original expiration date of May 23, 
2021 is tolled, and a revised date will be determined pursuant to the Mayor’s March 21, 2020 
Public Order Under City of Los Angeles Emergency Authority re: Tolling of Deadlines Prescribed 
in the Municipal Code and April 17, 2020 Public Order Under City of Los Angeles Emergency 
Authority re: Tolling HCIDLA Deadlines and Revising Expiration of Emergency Orders. The time 
to act on this item has been tolled for the duration of the local emergency period. Please note that 
other State law provisions may also apply. 
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Cliff May John E. Mackel
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CLIFF MAY HOUSE NO. 3 
1500-1505 N. Old Oak Road; 13263 W. Sunset Boulevard 

  
 

A. Proposed Monument Description 
 

Site 

 

The property at 1500-1505 N. Old Oak Road is a one-story single-family residence designed in 
the Traditional Custom Ranch House architectural style. It occupies two irregular parcels totaling 
approximately 68,874 square feet and fronting a cul-de-sac on the south end of Old Oak Road in 
the Brentwood neighborhood of Los Angeles. The site is bordered by W. Sunset Boulevard to the 
east. 
 
The subject building is positioned near the center of the easternmost parcel and faces north. It is 
deeply set back from the street and is accessed by a driveway from N. Old Oak Road. A garage 
and horse stalls, attached by a porte cochere, extend towards the northeast corner of the parcel. 
A motor court, paddock, dog kennels, and two detached accessory structures are located along 
the east edge of the site. The westernmost parcel comprises the yard, which is lushly landscaped 
with mature trees, lawn, concrete terraces, a pool, and jacuzzi. A paddle tennis court is located 
at the northwest corner of this parcel, and a detached accessory building is sited along the 
northern edge, adjacent to the cul-de-sac. Several ancillary structures, including an adobe shed 
and a greenhouse, are found throughout the site. Adobe block walls with weeping mortar joints 
span the north, south, east, and west property lines. A decorative wrought iron fence with an 
oversized wood post and lintel frame fronts the driveway along the north property line. A smooth 
stucco and tile surround capped by a pent roof with wood shingles marks the pedestrian entrance 
from N. Old Oak Road. 
 

Exterior 

 
The primary residential building has a sprawling, irregular plan comprising four distinct wings. The 
plan is oriented north, with each wing extending towards the corners of the east parcel. The 
building sits on a concrete foundation and is of wood-frame and brick construction with smooth 
stucco cladding and brick bulkheads in some locations. All elevations are generally characterized 
by two wings that are asymmetrically arranged and have low, horizontal volumes of varying 
heights. The volumes are capped by low-pitched, wood shake gable roofs with wide eaves and 
exposed rafters. Fenestration is varied throughout and includes deeply inset steel and wood multi-
lite casement windows, wood multi-lite double hung windows, and single-lite wood and aluminum 
sliding windows. Some windows have brick sills while others are distinguished by projecting 
stucco surrounds with bull-nose edges. Many windows feature wooden security grilles. The 
building also has several landscaped patios, many contained within adobe block walls and 
featuring raised brick planters, tiled or stone water features, and lush plantings. 
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The north-facing, primary elevation has a residential wing to the west and an ancillary wing to the 
east, separated by a porte cochere at center. The ancillary wing features a tapered, stucco-clad 
tower bisecting low volumes of different heights. The tower is capped by a wood shake hipped 
roof with a dovecote and has a recessed entry with an articulated surround that opens to a corral. 
The upper portion of the tower contains a large opening and clay tile vents. The volume to the 
west of the tower features painted brick walls pierced by steel multi-lite casement windows with 
brick sills. The volumes to the east are clad with stucco and contain sliding aluminum windows 
with projecting stucco surrounds, adjacent to a wood door with an “X” pattern. The residential 

wing at this elevation has stucco cladding with minimal architectural detail. A low volume with 
exposed brick construction, a brick patio wall, and a multi-lite wood casement window with a 
wooden grille are present.  
 
The east-facing (side) elevation fronts a concrete motor court, accessed by the porte cochere. 
Positioned near the center of the motor court is a circular paver containing metal lettering reading 
“RJW.” The ancillary wing extends north of the porte cochere, while another residential wing, 

positioned south of the porte cochere, extends to the east. The primary entrance to the residence 
is located south of the porte cochere. It features a deeply recessed paneled wood door and a 
raised stucco surround. An exterior brick chimney is present where the east wing meets the 
building. 
 
The residential wing extending east has wood multi-lite, double-hung windows covered by wood 
grilles, with brick bulkheads at the base. It is fronted by a full-length covered porch with a wide, 
overhanging roof eave and wooden trellis, supported by tapered stucco columns. The trellis 
continues past the edge of the east wing and wraps the motor court, connecting with a detached 
accessory building (office) along the east edge of the site. Featuring wood frame construction and 
smooth stucco cladding with a brick base, this building has a generally rectangular plan and a 
low-pitched, wood shake gable roof. Fenestration comprises recessed metal sliding windows with 
projecting stucco surrounds.  
 
The ancillary wing to the north of the porte cochere features a shallow arcade with wood post 
supports along the length of the east façade. It contains two double-bay garages with tilt-up wood 
garage doors at the west end and auxiliary rooms with wood Dutch doors at the east end. These 
rooms open onto a paddock with metal fencing. Across the paddock, along the east edge of the 
site, are a wooden canopy structure and a stucco-clad ancillary structure with metal Dutch doors, 
both capped with wood shake gable roofs.  
 
The west-facing (side) elevation is characterized by two residential wings configured into a U-
shape around a concrete terrace and the landscaped grounds occupying the west parcel. Each 
wing contains low volumes that generally decrease in height towards the south end of the site. 
The wing extending southwest is expansively glazed with aluminum sliding doors and windows. 
At the end of this wing is a detached accessory building (gym/dance studio) that is sited partially 
below grade. The northwest wing features board-and-batten siding, wood French doors, and 
sliding aluminum doors, which open onto a covered porch with wood post supports. An adobe 
block wall dominates the face of this wing. 
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The south-facing (rear) elevation comprises two residential wings extending east and southwest. 
A low volume is positioned where the two wings meet. While the south elevation is generally 
characterized by smooth stucco cladding, recessed entrances with projecting surrounds, multi-
lite, double-hung wood windows with wooden grilles, and stepped brick bases, the low volume is 
distinguished by aluminum windows and an overall lack of detail. This elevation fronts a rear yard 
featuring concrete paving, brick planters, and a greenhouse.   
 
Like many of the detached buildings on the property, the detached accessory building (guest 
house) at the northern edge of the site features a rectangular plan, stucco-clad wood frame 
construction, and projecting brick bulkheads. The building has a wood shake gable roof with wide 
eaves that are pierced in some places to accommodate existing trees. The eaves are supported 
by tapered stucco columns. The primary entrance is a paneled wood door that is located along 
the south façade; secondary doors include wood multi-lite French doors and a wood multi-lite 
Dutch door with projecting stucco surrounds. Fenestration comprises aluminum sliding windows. 
A landscaped patio containing a flagstone water feature is positioned along the north side of the 
building. 
 
Interior 

 

The interior of the main house is generally configured around a central foyer. The northwest wing 
contains a dining room, kitchen, and service area and the southwest and east wings contain the 
bedrooms; the northeast wing, attached to the main house by a porte cochere but inaccessible 
from the foyer, contains the garage and auxiliary rooms. The interior circulation is generally 
characterized by long hallways with shallow ramps or steps that accommodate changes in grade. 
Interior finishes comprise plaster walls in the bedrooms and public spaces, wood paneling and 
painted brick in the service areas, decorative tile in the kitchen and bathrooms, and wood and 
Saltillo tile flooring throughout. Architectural detailing includes exposed wood ceiling beams, wood 
built-ins, wood plantation shutters, corner fireplaces, tiled window seats, and bullnose corners. 
Interior doors are varied and generally include wood paneled doors, wood shuttered doors, and 
multi-lite wood Dutch doors, though one room in the east wing features a metal pocket door. Apart 
from the gym/dance studio, the interiors of the detached accessory buildings share similar finishes 
and detailing to that of the primary residence. The gym/dance studio features carpeted floors, 
mirrored walls affixed with dance bars, and exposed ceiling beams. 

 
Permit History 

 

1939:  Permit issued to owner Cliff May for the construction of single-family dwelling  
with attached garage at 13263 Sunset Boulevard. Cliff May was listed as the 
contractor and John E. Mackel as the engineer. 
 
Permit issued to change garage walls from Hollostone masonry construction to 8’’ 

Groutlock brick walls and construct sloping ceiling in bedroom alcove. 
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1940:  Permit issued to move stables on lot and attach to building. 
 
1941:  Permit issued to add a 4’ x 16’ porch at corner of the maid’s room. 
 
1947:  Permit issued to add two bedrooms and a bathroom. 
 
1949:  Permit issued to repair fire damage, add new ceiling joists and rafter shakes, and  

repair electrical system. 
 

1956:  Permit issued to owner Louis Light to construct a pool. 
 
1973:  Permit issued to owner Craig MacDonald for partial re-roofing with fire resistant  

shakes. 
 
1977:  Permit issued for the addition of a bathroom and kitchen remodel. 
 

Permit issued for re-roofing.  
 

1978:  Permit issued for the addition of a bathroom. 
 
1983:  Permit issued to Robert Wagner for a 48’ 6’’ x 21’ addition of accessory living  

quarters to dwelling and attached garage. Cliff May Associates is listed as the 
architect. 
 
Permit issued for new stables and a lounge. 
 
Permit issued for the addition of a bathroom. 

 
1985:  Permit issued for the construction of a 24’ x 10’ 6’’ addition of a guest wing. Cliff  

May Associates is listed as the architect. 
 
Permit issued for the construction of an accessory gym building. Cliff May  
Associates is listed as the architect. 

 

1986:  Permit issued to correct previous permit from attached accessory building to  
detached accessory building. 
 

2008:  Permit issued for demolition of 10’ x 12’ storage shed. 
 
Ownership History 

 

1939 – 1953:  Cliff May and Jean Lichty May 
 
1953 – 1973:  Louis and Miriam Licht 
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1973 – 1982:  Craig and Helen MacDonald 
 
1982 – 2007:      Robert Wagner 
 
2007 – 2020:         Brian Saglimben, Julian and Cissy Charles Trust 
 
2020 – present: Abraham Kogan, Estate of Rita Kogan 
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B. Statement of Significance 
 
The Cliff May House No. 3 meets one of the Historic-Cultural Monument criteria: 
 
It “embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of construction [and] 

represents a notable work of a master designer, builder, or architect whose individual genius 

influenced his or her age” as an excellent example of the Traditional Custom Ranch House 
architectural style, and as a work by master architect Cliff May that embodies his ideas for the 
California Ranch House for which he is widely renowned. 
 
Constructed in 1939, with landscaping by Alexander Aurèle Vermeulen (1885-1983), the Cliff May 
House No. 3 was the third home of master designer and builder Cliff May (1909-1989). After 
designing the property, he lived there with his family until 1953. Also known as the Riviera Ranch 
Model Home, the house opened to the public as a demonstration model for May’s Riviera Ranch 

residential development in 1940. The house was remodeled by May in 1949 to enhance the 
building’s relationship with the outdoors. This undertaking included the replacement of fixed 
windows with sliding glass doors in the living room, dining room, and master bedroom, and some 
multi-lite French doors with single-lite panes. New landscape design by Douglas Baylis (1915-
1971) included the expansion of the terrace on the west side of the building.   
 
May also designed changes for subsequent owners, including Los Angeles attorney Louis Licht 
in 1963 and actor Robert Wagner between 1983 and 1985. In 1983, additional living quarters, a 
bathroom, and a lounge were added, original stables were replaced, and additional stables were 
constructed along the east edge of the property. At this time, Wagner expanded the property onto 
the parcel to the west by adding a guest cottage along its northern edge, constructed in 1984.1 In 
1985, May designed a detached gym/dance studio for Wagner’s wife, Jill St. John. The property 

was sold to a trust in 2007, after which it remained vacant. 
 
Although the Ranch House architectural style drew on a number of early influences, it was the 
work of May, commonly referred to as the “father of the Ranch House,” that propelled the style 

into the public consciousness and rendered it a popular choice for residential design. Beginning 
his career designing custom Ranch-style homes, May later expanded his work to subdivisions. 
The subject property served as an essential marketing tool for Riviera Ranch, a small subdivision 
composed of custom Ranch houses designed by May in Brentwood. Heavily advertised by May, 
the house drew over 1,000 visitors in the first month it was open. The house was widely publicized, 
appearing in magazines such as Sunset, which used the house to illustrate a June 1944 article 
entitled “What’s the Future of the Ranch House?” Cliff May House No. 3 exemplified progressive 
regional design: it was highly adaptable, it encouraged outdoor living, and it celebrated 
Westerness. The house was also featured in several national publications, and the widespread 
publicity was instrumental in introducing new ideas about postwar residential design to the rest of 
the country.  

 
1 The westernmost parcel of the subject site (Lot 7 of Tract 11470) is noted as part of the property in the 
Chain of Title but does not appear on the original plans or in Los Angeles Building and Safety plot plans 
until 1984. 
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The subject property represents an early and influential execution of the Traditional Custom 
Ranch House architectural style, a custom and high-style interpretation of the Traditional Ranch 
House style that was widely disseminated in popular magazines and replicated across the nation 
from the early 1930s to the mid-1970s. The property’s rambling footprint, horizontal massing, 

asymmetrical configuration, low-pitched roof, open and free-flowing interior plan, and relationship 
between indoor and outdoor space are all reflective of the style. It also features elements of the 
Hacienda Ranch subset of the Traditional Ranch style, including stucco cladding and deeply-inset 
windows resembling adobe construction. The subject property has been called the most 
significant ranch house in America, as it most fully embodies Cliff May's ideas for the California 
Ranch House.  
 
SurveyLA, the citywide historic resources survey, identified the subject property as individually 
eligible for listing under the federal, state, and local designation programs. The subject property 
was also identified as Contributor to the Riviera Ranch Residential Historic District, found to have 
significance as an excellent and unique collection of California Ranch-style residential 
architecture, and as an important example of postwar residential development by master designer 
Cliff May.  
 
 
Development of Brentwood 
 
The impetus for the initial development of Brentwood was the establishment of the Pacific Branch 
of the National Home for Disabled Volunteers in 1888. The name “Brentwood” first appears in 

1906, when the Western Pacific Development Company bought 350 acres from the Santa Monica 
Land and Water Company and announced development of an exclusive tract to be known as 
Brentwood Park. Said to be located “midway between the National Soldiers’ Home and the 

Pacific,” the tract extended north from San Vicente Boulevard beyond Sunset (then Beverly) 

Boulevard, with Bristol Avenue, originally called Grand Avenue, as its central thoroughfare. The 
distinctive layout of the new subdivision incorporated landscaped traffic circles, curving streets, 
and lots with a minimum 100-foot street frontage. Publicity for the development claimed that John 
McLaren, famed landscaper of San Francisco’s Golden Gate Park, had supervised the planting, 

which was said to incorporate some 80,000 trees, including many native sycamores and oaks.2 
Restrictions were imposed stipulating minimum setbacks as well as the race, color, and creed of 
buyers and residents, and prohibiting billboards and oil wells, business uses, more than one 
house per lot, and distillation or sale of alcohol. were imposed.3 Despite a slow start, sales and 
construction picked up markedly in the 1920s, when several of the most prominent architects in 
the region were called upon to design lavish homes in Period Revival architecture styles.  
 
Subdivision activity also accelerated during the 1920s. San Vicente Park, Brentwood Canyon 
Estates, and Brentwood Green were some of the tracts recorded during the decade. In the 1930s, 

 
2  “Art in Nature Luxuriating: Beauties of Landscape Are Well Utilized.” Los Angeles Times, August 16, 
1907. 
3 Brentwood Park website, www.brentwoodpark.org. 
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a new subdivision, the Botanic Garden Park, opened in place of the failed California Botanic 
Garden constructed in Mandeville Canyon in 1928. Development in the canyon was further 
impacted by a flood in 1938, but resumed in the early 1940s, much of it oriented around horse 
properties. 
 
Like all communities, Brentwood was affected by the World War II suspension of building activity. 
In 1946, rising housing costs and the post-war housing shortage led to the formation of the Mutual 
Housing Association, a cooperative association that spearheaded the development of 160 homes 
located across 800 acres off Kenter Avenue, later known as Crestwood Hills. The eight available 
house designs, known as Mutual Plans, offered by the design and engineering team of Whitney 
R. Smith, A. Quincy Jones, and Edguardo Contini utilized materials such as concrete block and 
wood, expansive glass walls, and low-pitched roofs. As construction of single-family homes 
accelerated to meet demand in the post-World War II years, builders ventured further up the 
canyons north of Sunset Boulevard.  
 
A handful of commercial and institutional developments supported the growth of the Brentwood 
community. As the site of the interurban railway tracks that linked the area with the rest of Los 
Angeles, San Vicente Boulevard immediately west of the Old Soldiers’ home developed as the 

first commercial and institutional enclave. In 1928, the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondolet 
constructed a Catholic women’s college, Mt. Saint Mary’s, on 33 acres in the Brentwood hills. The 

Brentwood Country Club was established in its current location by the late 1920s. The Brentwood 
Presbyterian Church was constructed in 1929 and expanded following World War II. The Eastern 
Star Home (HCM #440), a retirement facility now the home of the Archer School, was erected on 
Sunset Boulevard in 1931 by the William R. Mooser Company. In 1943, the University Synagogue 
was organized and in 1955 moved into its permanent home on Sunset Boulevard and Saltair 
Avenue. Brentwood Country Mart opened in 1948 on land set aside in the 1920s Brentwood Place 
subdivision for commercial purposes. Brentwood Village developed around the same time, 
spurred by the post-war residential explosion in the area. 
 
 
Early Development of the Ranch House Style 
 
The origins of the twentieth century Ranch house can be traced to multiple architectural and 
cultural antecedents. At the forefront were the vernacular residential buildings that peppered the 
landscape of the American West and Southwest in the nineteenth century, specifically the 
haciendas of Southern California and the simple, wood-frame farmhouses built by early American 
pioneers who set down roots in Northern California, Texas, and the plains of the American West. 
Other progressive architectural trends that took root in the early twentieth century, including the 
Prairie School and early Modernism, also influenced the Ranch house. Though these movements 
all developed within different contexts, they all advocated an aesthetic that was simple and 
honest, embraced the use of natural materials and abstract ornament, were configured in an 
open, free-flowing manner that enhanced livability, and were appropriately suited to their 
respective context.  
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Also important to the conception of the Ranch house was the advent of the automobile. In the late 
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, houses tended to be small, compact, and concentrated 
in areas within walking distance to streetcar lines. However, as more and more Americans 
purchased cars in the early twentieth century, it became feasible to build houses beyond those 
areas. The freedom of movement afforded by the car made it possible for houses to assume more 
horizontal plans and to occupy wider lots than before, making the construction of rambling Ranch 
houses much more feasible.  
 
From this amalgam of influences emerged what are considered to be the earliest examples of the 
twentieth century Ranch house. In 1903, architects Charles and Henry Greene, best known for 
their Craftsman style houses, designed the Bandini House (demolished) near Pasadena. 
Resembling the vernacular architecture of California haciendas, the one-story house had a 
rambling, U-shaped plan; rooms oriented around a rear-facing courtyard; and restrained ornament 
to maintain a rusticated and unassuming appearance. However, instead of adobe bricks, exterior 
surfaces were clad with board-and-batten siding that was most often seen on early American 
farmhouses.  
 
In 1927, Bay Area architect William Wurster designed the Gregory Farmhouse, another early 
example of the Ranch style, in Scotts Valley, California. The dwelling was fashioned after the 
simple working ranch buildings of California’s Central Valley and was designed to project a crude 

and rusticated appearance, often described as resembling “a collection of sheds.” Its low-to-the-
ground profile, one-story configuration, L-shaped footprint, cedar shake roof, vertical board siding, 
and sparse ornament evoked vivid images of rugged nineteenth century California and a sense 
of authenticity.  
 
The Bandini House and the Gregory Farmhouse were among the earliest buildings in California 
to exhibit the essential characteristics of the Ranch house. However, since this architectural type 
was still coming into being, neither residence was explicitly described as “Ranch” at the time of 
its construction. Rather, it was the work of one man, Cliff May, commonly referred to as “father of 

the Ranch house,” that propelled the style into the public consciousness and rendered it a popular 

choice for residential design. 
 
 
Cliff May: Father of the Ranch House 
 
Clifford Magee “Cliff” May was born in San Diego, CA in 1909. A sixth-generation Californian and 
a descendent of San Diego’s pioneering Estudillo family, May did not invent the Ranch house, 

but is arguably the figure most closely associated with its early popularization. It has been said 
that “more than any other designer, architect, or developer, it was Cliff May who perfected the 

graceful, informal, low-slung, single-story style marked by the mingling of interior and exterior 
spaces.” Though he never attended architecture school, May, in collaboration with contractor 
Orville Miracle, designed his first Ranch house on speculation in San Diego in 1931. Between 
1931 and 1937, May designed roughly 50 Ranch houses around San Diego before relocating his 
practice to Los Angeles in 1938. Drawing upon many of the ideas that Greene and Greene, 
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Wurster, and others had experimented with in previous years, May developed his own distinctive 
aesthetic that was characterized by open and free-flowing interior plans, a blending of interior and 
exterior spaces, and a hand-hewn character that loosely resembled the haciendas of early 
California. The “California Ranch Houses” that represent May’s early work are described by 

historian Mary van Balgooy as follows:  
 
Generally, May designed his houses as asymmetrical, one-story dwellings with a low-
pitched roof and wide overhanging eaves. One room deep, it was crucial that the house 
take an L- or U-shaped configuration to form a patio or courtyard in the back so that the 
rooms of the ranch house faced or opened into these areas. Like the California adobes of 
the nineteenth century, May’s houses did not include an interior hallway. Instead an 

exterior corredor, or covered veranda, served as the primary hallway of the house. May 
also designed his houses so that they presented a blank façade to the street; however, he 
modernized his ranch houses with the use of large picture windows for the rooms facing 
the back. 

 
As May’s career progressed, so too did his interpretation of the Ranch style, and by the late 1930s 
his houses adhered to one of two basic design schemes. First was his quintessential “Mexican 

Hacienda,” which featured clay tile roofs, troweled stucco exteriors, deeply inset windows and 

doors, and hewn lintels. Second was what May dubbed the “Early California Rancheria,” which 

more closely resembled the farmhouses of the American West and exhibited such features as 
board-and-batten siding and wood shake roofs. This aesthetic was evident in May’s design for his 

own home in 1939, the subject property, which also served as the model home for his Riviera 
Ranch residential development in Brentwood. May’s designs were featured in popular magazines, 

most notably Sunset, which presented his interpretation of the Ranch house to a wide audience 
and thrust it into the national spotlight. By about 1940, the Ranch style had emerged as a popular 
choice for residential architecture and had secured its position as “an accepted style for custom 

houses throughout the United States.”  
 
During the postwar period of Ranch house proliferation, May was interested in the challenge of 
bringing good design to the average person’s house. In the early 1950s, May, in collaboration 

with architect Chris Choate, devised a scaled-down interpretation of his trademark California 
Ranch house that was based on a modular plan and could be replicated on a much larger scale. 
Averaging 950 square feet, these houses are notable for their innovative manufacturing and 
distributing system; whereas May and Choate designed the models and determined their 
specifications, the houses’ construction was franchised out to individual builders. Marketed as the 

“Cliff May Homes,” these economical Ranch houses were constructed in residential tracts across 

the nation; in Southern California, examples of these modest dwellings can be found in the Los 
Angeles County areas of Long Beach and West Covina, and throughout suburban Orange 
County.  
 
During his career, May designed nearly 1,000 custom homes and produced plans that were used 
in the development of an estimated 18,000 other houses throughout the country. He remained 
active late in life, revisiting past projects such as the 1983 remodel of the subject property for 
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subsequent owner Robert Wagner. Although May worked successfully for over 57 years without 
formal training or credentials, he received his architectural license one year before his death. Cliff 
May died on October 19, 1989 at his office in Brentwood at age 81. 
 
 
Post-War Development of the Ranch Style 
 
Ranch style houses that were built prior to World War II tended to be large, high-style residences 
that were custom-designed for individual clients. Cliff May was one of the designers most closely 
associated with the architectural type, but many other notable architects included Ranch in the 
“menu” of architectural styles she or he offered clients. In the 1930s and early 1940s, a number 

of these sprawling, custom Ranch houses were constructed in some of Los Angeles’ more affluent 
neighborhoods including Bel Air, Brentwood, Pacific Palisades, and the hills of the San Fernando 
Valley, all of which possessed the rural, suburban backdrop that was so strongly associated with 
this architectural type. Cliff May designed several custom Ranch houses in the Brentwood and 
Pacific Palisades area around this time, including the Cliff May Experimental House at 1831 Old 
Ranch Road (HCM #716), which for a period served as his personal residence.  
 
Between the mid-1940s and 1970s, entire neighborhoods of Ranch houses were rapidly 
developed across the nation, incorporating Ranch-style architecture into the design of mass-
produced dwellings for households of more modest means. Utilizing the mass production methods 
that had been honed by merchant builders in the wartime years, these neighborhoods were 
composed of hundreds or thousands of houses. On a practical level, the design of Ranch houses 
met the day-to-day needs of the average American family. Their location in the suburbs provided 
a much-welcomed change from the congested and polluted urban environments in which many 
Americans lived prior to World War II. Spacious, open floor plans and blurred divisions between 
interior spaces facilitated interaction and coincided with the postwar emphasis on the family unit.  
Ranch houses typically came with amenities that were at one time out-of-reach for the average 
family including fully-equipped kitchens, attached garages to house the family’s automobile, and 

spacious front and rear yards where children could safely play, and could easily be expanded 
upon as a young family grew.  
 
American consumers became infatuated with the Ranch style and the casual, informal lifestyle 
that became associated with its aesthetic. Touted as the ideal dwelling for the modern American 
family through influential publications like Sunset Western Ranch Houses (1946), Western Ranch 

Houses by Cliff May (1958), and general interest magazines such as Good Housekeeping, House 

Beautiful, and Better Homes and Gardens, the Traditional Ranch style proved popular among 
middle-income Americans. 
 
 
Traditional Ranch Style and Traditional Custom Ranch Houses 
 
By the postwar era, two prevailing Ranch house styles had emerged: the Traditional Ranch style 
and the Contemporary Ranch style. The Traditional Ranch style evoked the plainspoke 
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architecture of nineteenth century working ranches and embodied the “quintessential Ranch 

house” that became popular through magazines and architectural pattern books. The style was 

distinguished from its contemporary counterpart by its rusticated aesthetic and incorporation of 
ornament that drew on vernacular antecedents. In contrast, the Contemporary Ranch style 
assumed a more modern aesthetic, devoid of the historicist references and rusticated details 
found on Traditional Ranches. Derived from these two basic Ranch house styles were several 
sub-styles, most of which drew upon other popular architectural trends.  Both styles were applied 
to custom and mass-produced houses. 
 
Almost always expressed in the form of a one-story, single-family residence, characteristics of the 
Traditional Ranch style include rambling, elongated plans; a horizontal emphasis; general 
asymmetry; free-flowing interior spaces; and a designed connection to the outdoors. Traditional 
Ranch style houses also feature elements associated with California’s early working ranches such 

as low-pitched roofs with wide eaves, a combination of cladding materials including board-and-
batten siding, brick and stone chimneys, and large picture windows. Decorative features such as 
wood shutters and dovecotes were often added to enhance the rusticated appearance of 
Traditional Ranch houses. A subset of the Traditional Ranch style known as the Hacienda Ranch 
was designed to loosely resemble the haciendas of nineteenth century California. Common 
features included clay tile roofs, roughly textured stucco exteriors, and deeply-inset windows that 
resembled adobe construction. 
 
Traditional Custom Ranch Houses represent the customized interpretations of the Traditional 
Ranch style that was widely disseminated in popular magazines and replicated across the nation 
between the early 1930s and mid-1970s. Traditional Custom Ranch Houses stand out as among 
the best examples of the Traditional Ranch style, distinguished from the scores of mass-produced 
tract houses through custom-design, typically by a noted architect. Like their tract home 
counterparts, larger-scale Traditional Custom Ranch House developments could also be found in 
the postwar era. Instead of selecting from a menu of plans and packages, individual buyers could 
design a Ranch house of their choosing, so long as its design was compatible with the overarching 
vision for the subdivision of the neighborhood in which it was located. Toward this end, developers 
of these tracts often built demonstration houses, provided design assistance as needed, and 
required architectural review for new construction. These customized Ranch houses were similar 
to tract houses in that they were constructed on a large scale and comprised a larger residential 
development, but were distinguished by larger footprints, a higher degree of articulation, and 
considerably larger lots that were deeply set back from the street.   
 
 
Riviera Ranch Subdivision 
 
In the years immediately preceding World War II, several Los Angeles architects and builders 
began to experiment with the construction of Ranch style houses on a larger scale. In 1939, Cliff 
May embarked upon the development of Riviera Ranch, a small subdivision composed of custom 
Ranch houses off Sunset Boulevard in the Brentwood area. Designed specifically for equestrian 
use, Riviera Ranch evolved to include as many as 36 home sites on lots ranging from roughly 
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one to three acres each. Houses were staggered in their orientation and featured long driveways 
and lush landscaping, creating a sense of privacy within each lot. Bridle paths were constructed 
throughout the neighborhood and each property included room for a small corral and stable. Early 
advertisements for the development extolled the merits of the semi-rural lifestyle that these 
houses offered and emphasized the historical association to the original Mexican ranchos. 
 
When the tract was first developed, deed restrictions dictated that houses be limited to the 
California Ranch style. For at least the first ten years, Cliff May served as the architect of Riviera 
Ranch and defined its aesthetic. Clients paid one price, for which they received the land and a 
home designed by May. May created a portfolio of proposed model homes and worked with the 
subdivision’s early buyers on custom designs specific to each lot and intended to integrate within 

the surrounding landscape. However, all of the early homes designed by May throughout the 
1940s and early 1950s shared a common design philosophy. Exteriors, particularly primary street- 
or neighbor-facing facades, were designed in the rustic California Ranch style and referenced the 
area’s early ranchos, featuring low, rambling designs with wood or stucco cladding and tiled or 

wood shake roofs. Private living areas included more modern features, such as informal, open 
floor plans and metal-framed glass window walls which opened out onto private patios and 
courtyards. Roof lines were raised on rear elevations to open rooms to the surrounding landscape, 
and modern lanais and awnings were utilized to create outdoor living spaces.    
 
One of the most effective promotional tools for the Riviera Ranch development was Cliff May’s 

personal residence, the subject property. Located near the entrance to the subdivision, the house 
was the first constructed in the tract and served as the model home for the subdivision. Heavily 
advertised by May, the house opened to the public in October 1940, and drew over 1,000 visitors 
in the first month. The house was widely publicized, appearing in magazines such as Sunset, 
which used the house to illustrate a June 1944 article entitled “What’s the Future of the Ranch 

House?” Cliff May House No. 3, and indeed the development of Riviera Ranch in general, 

exemplified progressive regional design: it was highly adaptable, it encouraged outdoor living, 
and it celebrated Westerness. The house was also featured in several national publications, 
including House Beautiful and Sportologue, and the widespread publicity was instrumental in 
introducing new ideas about postwar residential design to the rest of the country. Elizabeth 
Gordon, the editor of House Beautiful, later described Cliff May House No. 3 as one of the most 
significant ranch houses in the country.  
 
By the end of 1940, May claimed that more than $100,000 worth of residential construction was 
underway in Riviera Ranch, although much of the early development was speculative and driven 
by May’s portfolio of model homes. Although several houses were completed in 1940 and 1941, 
development in the subdivision came to an abrupt halt when World War II broke out, and 
construction on lots in the neighborhood did not begin again until 1946. It took eight years for 
completion in the tract to reach the critical halfway mark, which allowed for the placement of 
individual mailboxes in front of each house. Most of the development in Riviera Ranch was 
completed by Cliff May by 1951, although several later houses were constructed in accordance 
with deed restrictions. Riviera Ranch is generally considered to be the most complete 
embodiment of May’s early work. 
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Alexandre Aurèle Vermeulen 
 
Born on February 19, 1885, Alexander Aurèle Vermeulen began his career working in the Chicago 
office of Danish-American landscape architect Jens Jensen. In private practice, Vermeulen 
oversaw landscape design for developments such as Altadena Knoll in Altadena (c.1915) and 
Bel-Air in Los Angeles (c.1922), private residences like the Frederick E. Engstrum house (1913, 
also known as the Artemesia Estate) in the Hollywood Hills and Cliff May House No. 3 (1939) in 
Brentwood, and institutional buildings including the Automobile Club of Southern California (1921-
1923, HCM #72) in the University Park neighborhood of Los Angeles. Vermeulen was also an 
avid contributor to the Los Angeles Times as a landscape critic. He died in 1983. 
 
 
Douglas Baylis 
 
Douglas Baylis was born on January 7, 1915 in East Orange, New Jersey. His formative years 
were spent in California, and during high school, he worked for landscape designer George 
Carpenter. Baylis matriculated at the University of California, Berkeley, where he became the first 
student to receive the American Society of Landscape Architects’ student award. He graduated 

with a degree in landscape architecture and minors in art and architecture in 1941.  
 
Following graduation, Baylis spent approximately four years working for renowned landscape 
architect and mentor Thomas Church before establishing his own practice. In 1948, Baylis married 
Washington-born architect Maggie Hilbiber, and together they entered into a professional 
partnership rooted in landscape conservation and indoor/outdoor living. Their early commissions 
consisted of residential garden designs, often for local artists and architects.4 Though primarily 
based in the Bay area, Baylis was hired by architect Cliff May to redesign the landscape for his 
home in May’s Riviera Ranch development in 1949. Baylis again partnered with May for the 

garden design of May’s “Miracle House,” the model home for the Rancho Rinconada subdivision 

in Cupertino, California in the early 1950s. Between the 1950s and the 1970s, the Baylis’ 

produced more than 200 projects, eventually expanding to the commercial and civic realms.5  
 
Baylis served as Director and Vice President of the California Landscape Architects Association 
from 1948 to 1950 and 1953 to 1956, respectively, and as UC Berkeley’s Supervising Landscape 

Architect from 1956 to 1959. Alongside contemporaries Thomas Church, Garrett Eckbo, and 
Robert Royston, he is widely regarded as a founder of the “California School” of modern 

landscape architecture. He died in 1971 at the age of 56. 
 
 
  

 
4 “San Francisco Modern Architecture and Landscape Design 1935-1970, Historic Context Statement,” 

City of San Francisco, prepared by Mary Brown, Preservation Planner, San Francisco City and County 
Planning Department, 2011, 271-272. 
5 “San Francisco Modern Architecture,” 271. 
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Robert Wagner 
 
Robert Wagner was born on February 10, 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. Wagner became interested 
in acting as a teenager and made his film debut in 1951 with Twentieth Century Fox’s Halls of 

Montezuma. Wagner first gained significant attention in 1952 with a role in With a Song in My 

Heart. He continued to act in many films produced by Fox in the 1950s, including Beneath the 12-

Mile Reef (1953), A Kiss Before Dying (1956), Between Heaven and Hell (1956), and The True 

Story of Jesse James (1957). After a brief stint in Europe that included working on The Pink 

Panther (1963), Wagner returned to the United States and soon began a widely successful 
television career, beginning with It Takes a Thief (1968-1970). After re-signing his contract with 
Universal in 1974, Wagner led popular television series Switch (1975-1978) and Hart to Hart 

(1979-1984). During this time, he reprised his old Pink Panther role in Curse of the Pink Panther 
(1983). Wagner was married to actress Natalie Wood from 1957 to 1962 and actress Marion 
Marshall from 1963 to 1971. Wagner and Wood remarried in 1972 and remained together until 
her death in 1981.  
 

Wagner continued to act throughout the 1980s and 1990s, starring opposite his wife, Jill St. John 
- whom he married at the subject property in 1990 - in several features including Around the World 

in 80 Days (1989), Out There (1995), and Something to Believe In (1998).6 They also appeared 
onstage together in a west coast tour of Love Letters in the mid-1990s. In the late 1990s and early 
2000s, Wagner’s career experienced a revival with his roles in the Austin Powers series. 
Wagner’s exhaustive filmography continues through 2019. 
 
 
 
  

 
6 “Robert Wagner and Jill St. John Wed in Private Ceremony,” Associated Press, May 26, 1990, 

accessed April 26, 2021, https://apnews.com/article/9dbee3604c8382fc5b563582c34f365e. 
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Sub theme: Early Single-Family Residential Development, 1880-1930 

Property type: Residential 

Property sub type: Single-Family Residence 

Criteria: A/1/1 

Status code: QQQ 

Reason: Appears to be a rare example of early residential development in Pacific Palisades; residence appears 
to predate surrounding development by a decade or more. However, the property is not fully visible 
from the public right-of-way; therefore, the evaluation could not be completed. 

 

Context 2: 

Context: Entertainment Industry, 1908-1980 

Sub context: No Sub-context 

Theme: Residential Properties Associated with the Entertainment Industry, 1908-1980 

Sub theme: Residential Properties Associated with Significant Persons in the Entertainment Industry, 1908-1980 

Property type: Residential 

Property sub type: Single-Family Residence 

Criteria: B/2/2 

Status code: QQQ 

Reason: Research indicates that this residence was the vacation home of pioneering film producer Louis B. 
Mayer. Additional research needed to determine when Mayer owned this residence; therefore, the 
evaluation could not be completed. 

 

 Address: 1500 N OLD OAK ROAD 

Name:  Cliff May House No. 3; Riviera Ranch Model Home 

Year built: 1938 

Architectural style: Ranch, Hacienda 

 

Context 1: 

Context: Architecture and Engineering, 1850-1980 

Sub context: No Sub-context 

Theme: The Ranch House, 1930-1975 

Sub theme: Traditional Custom Ranch House, 1930-1975 

Property type: Residential 

Property sub type: Single-Family Residence 

Criteria: C/3/3 

Status code: 3S;3CS;5S3 

Reason: Cliff May House No. 3; Riviera Ranch Model Home. This was the third home of master architect Cliff 
May; he lived here with his family from 1938 to 1939. In 1940, the house was opened to the public as a 
demonstration model for his Riviera Ranch residential development. The house was remodeled by May 
in 1949. In 1983-85, May designed an addition for subsequent owner, actor Robert Wagner. This house 
has been called the most significant Ranch house in America, as it most fully embodies Cliff May's ideas 
for the California ranch house. 
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Name: Riviera Ranch Residential Historic District 

 

 

Description: 

The Riviera Ranch Residential Historic District is a mid-20th century residential subdivision located north of Sunset Boulevard in 
the eastern portion of Pacific Palisades. The district contains 31 parcels. It is bounded by Sunset Boulevard to the east and 
includes residential parcels oriented around the cul-de-sacs of Riviera Ranch Road, Old Oak Road, and Old Oak Lane. Parcels on 
the north side of Old Oak Road, which contain horse stables and horseback riding arenas, are not included in the district. 

 

The district occupies flat terrain with a generally rectilinear street pattern; each street terminates at a cul-de-sac featuring a 
landscaped island. Of the five landscaped islands within the district, four islands feature mature trees and one island exhibits a 
significantly smaller tree, which may have been planted as a replacement for the original. Lots vary widely in size; interior lots 
are the smallest, ranging from one-half to three-quarters of an acre. The westerly lots oriented around cul-de-sacs are the 
largest, ranging from 1.3 to 2.7 acres. Development in the district is exclusively residential, containing large one- and two-story 
single-family houses with attached garages. Like the adjacent Old Ranch Road development, Riviera Ranch was designed for 
equestrian use and many properties feature horse stables and corrals. Lots extend to the street and are often defined by split-
rail fences. Original residences were constructed primarily from the 1940s through the early 1950s, and were designed in the 
California Ranch style. Features include low, horizontal massing, staggered orientations, rambling plans with attached garages, 
winding driveways, wood shake or clay tile roofs, and stucco or wood board-and-batten cladding. District features include an 
insular street pattern of meandering cul-de-sacs, landscaped islands, intermittent curbs, horse corrals and stables, wood split-
rail fences, the absence of sidewalks and streetlights, and lush landscaping with many mature trees. 

 

Of the 31 properties, 15 are contributors to the district, or approximately 48 percent; 12 are non-contributors due to extensive 
alterations or construction outside the period of significance. Four properties are not visible from the public right-of-way. 

Significance: 

The Riviera Ranch Residential Historic District is significant as an excellent and unique collection of California Ranch-style 
residential architecture, and as an important example of postwar residential development by master architect Cliff May. The 
district’s period of significance is 1940 to 1979, during which time all residences were designed in the California Ranch style. 

 

In the early 1900s, the area comprising the district was known as Sullivan Canyon. The land was first improved in 1906 by real 
estate developer Robert C. Gillis, who had recently purchased the Santa Monica Land and Water Company and selected the 
Sullivan Canyon land to use as his own personal retreat. Although Gillis later sold most of his holdings to Alphonzo Bell in 1923, 
he retained the Sullivan Canyon property, which remained in the Gillis family through the 1930s. In the late 1930s, Robert Gillis 
deeded the westerly portion of the land to his daughter, Adelaide Gillis McCormick, and that portion of the land became known 
as McCormick Ranch. In 1939, Robert Gillis and his daughter Adelaide sold the McCormick Ranch land to architect Cliff May and 
his partner, financier John A. Smith, for $96,000. May had previously visited the area with Alphonzo Bell, who encouraged him 
to buy the property. The land was subdivided in 1940 as Tract No. 11470 and became known as Riviera Ranch. 

 

Like May’s later development on Old Ranch Road, Riviera Ranch was designed specifically for equestrian use. The tract name 
was chosen by May; initially, he had proposed the name Rancho San Vicente to emphasize the land’s history as the last 
remaining parcel of a land grant from the King of Spain. However, the men eventually settled on the name Riviera Ranch, 
drawing the name from the prestigious Riviera Country Club located just opposite the tract on the south side of Sunset 
Boulevard. The country club had recently gained prominence as an equestrian event facility for the 1932 Olympics, and the 
name highlighted the equestrian nature of the Riviera Ranch development as well as the leisurely affluent nature of the 
California country club lifestyle. Street names were also chosen by May to reflect the area’s natural surroundings; although the 
trees on the site were sycamores, May felt that “Old Oak” sounded more melodic than “Old Sycamore.” 
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May’s plan for Riviera Ranch called for a single gated entrance on Sunset Boulevard, from which meandering roads led to a 
series of cul-de-sacs surrounded by small equestrian ranches. Initially, the site was planned as an enclave of 12 expansive 
estates; however, after John Smith completed a financial analysis, they realized that the rate of return would be greater with a 
higher number of homes on smaller lots. Eventually, the plan for Riviera Ranch evolved to include as many as 36 home sites on 
lots ranging from roughly one to three acres each. Houses were staggered in their orientation and plan with long driveways and 
featured lush landscaping, creating a sense of privacy within each lot. Bridle paths were constructed throughout the 
neighborhood and each property included room for a small corral and stable.  

 

When the tract was first developed, deed restrictions dictated that houses in the district be limited to the California Ranch 
style. For at least the first ten years, Cliff May served as the architect of Riviera Ranch and defined its aesthetic. Clients paid one 
price, for which they received the land and a home designed by May. He created a portfolio of proposed model homes and 
worked with the subdivision’s early buyers on custom plans. Even among model homes the plans varied; designs were specific 
to each lot and intended to integrate within the surrounding landscape. However, all of the early homes designed by May 
throughout the 1940s and early 1950s shared a common design philosophy. Exteriors, particularly primary street- or neighbor-
facing facades, were designed in the rustic California Ranch style and referenced the area’s early ranchos, featuring low, 
rambling designs with wood or stucco cladding and tiled or wood shake roofs. Private living areas included more modern 
features, such as informal, open floor plans and metal-framed glass window walls which opened out onto private patios and 
courtyards. Roof lines were raised on rear elevations to open up rooms to the surrounding landscape, and modern lanais and 
awnings were utilized to create outdoor living spaces.   

 

One of the most effective promotional tools for the Riviera Ranch development was Cliff May’s personal residence, known as 
Cliff May House No. 3. Located near the entrance to the subdivision, the house was the first constructed in the tract and served 
as a showcase home for the development. Heavily advertised by May, the house opened to the public in October 1940, and 
drew over 1,000 visitors in the first month. The house was widely publicized, appearing in magazines such as Sunset, which 
used the house to illustrate a June 1944 article entitled “What’s the Future of the Ranch House?” Cliff May House No. 3, and 
indeed the development of Riviera Ranch in general, exemplified progressive regional design: it was highly adaptable, it 
encouraged outdoor living, and it celebrated Westerness. The house was also featured in several national publications, 
including House Beautiful and Sportologue, and the widespread publicity was instrumental in introducing new ideas about 
postwar residential design to the rest of the country. Elizabeth Gordon, the editor of House Beautiful, later described Cliff May 
House No. 3 as one of the most significant ranch houses in the country. 

 

By the end of 1940, May claimed that more than $100,000 worth of residential construction was underway in Riviera Ranch, 
although much of the early development was speculative and driven by May’s portfolio of model homes. Although several 
houses were completed in 1940 and 1941, development in the subdivision came to an abrupt halt when World War II broke 
out, and construction on lots in the neighborhood did not begin again until 1946. It took eight years for completion in the tract 
to reach the critical halfway mark, which allowed for the placement of individual mail boxes in front of each house. Most of the 
development in Riviera Ranch was completed by Cliff May by 1951, although several later houses were constructed in 
accordance with deed restrictions in styles similar to May’s earlier work.  

 

Today, the Riviera Ranch Residential Historic District stands out from surrounding development as a unique concentration of 
California Ranch-style residential architecture. More importantly, the district is significant as the most important example of 
residential development by master architect Cliff May. Riviera Ranch embodies California living as envisioned by Cliff May, 
representing the culmination of May’s ideas regarding the suburban ranch house and the carefree California lifestyle it 
represented. Today, the district’s continued equestrian use and shared planning features contribute to its distinctively rustic 
feel and help to convey a strong sense of time and place. Despite a relatively low percentage of contributors, the area’s 
significance is such that it qualifies as a historic district. 
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Context 1: 

Context: Architecture and Engineering, 1850-1980 

Sub context: No Sub-context 

Theme: Housing the Masses, 1880-1975 

Sub theme: Ranch House Neighborhoods, 1938-1975 

Property type: Post-War Suburb 

Property sub type: Subdivision 

Criteria: C/3/3 

Status code: 3S;3CS;5S3 

Reason: Significant as an excellent and unique collection of California Ranch-style residential architecture in 
Pacific Palisades. 

 

Context 2: 

Context: Residential Development and Suburbanization, 1850-1980 

Sub context: No Sub-context 

Theme: Post-War Suburbanization, 1938-1975 

Sub theme: Suburban Planning and Development, 1938-1975 

Property type: Post-War Suburb 

Property sub type: Subdivision(s) 

Criteria: A/1/1 

Status code: 3S;3CS;5S3 

Reason: Significant as an important example of residential development by master architect Cliff May. 

 

Contributors/Non-Contributors: 

 Address: 1500 N OLD OAK ROAD 

Type:  Contributor 

Year built: 1940 

Property type/sub type: Residential-Single Family; House 

Architectural style: Ranch, Traditional 

 

 Address: 1507 N OLD OAK ROAD 

Type:  Non-Contributor 

Year built: 1978 

Property type/sub type: Residential-Single Family; House 

Architectural style: Post Modern 

 

 Address: 1508 N OLD OAK ROAD 

Type:  Contributor 

Year built: 1979 

Property type/sub type: Residential-Single Family; House 

Architectural style: Ranch, Traditional 
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Cliff May’s Quintessential Ranch Houses
By SAM HALL KAPLAN

FEB. 7, 1987 12 AM PT

The Los Angeles Multiple Listing Service, in its typically terse style, described well the four-bedroom, four-bath
house being offered through Coldwell, Banker real estate office in Brentwood:

“Exciting custom Cliff May ranch on a cul-de-sac, up a private drive in Sullivan Canyon. House has a wonderful
feeling of seclusion and privacy, nestled among the trees, high beamed ceilings, skylights, and great flow to patios
thru sliding glass doors. Room for horses and small pool. . . .”

Calling it a Cliff May ranch and not simply a California ranch was quite fitting and noteworthy. More than any other
designer, architect or developer, it was Cliff May who perfected the graceful, informal, low-slung, single-story style
marked by the mingling of interior and exterior spaces.

Though the style and its thousands of variations dot the city and, in particular, suburbanscapes across the country,
some outstanding examples of the better appointed and sited Cliff May ranches can be seen in Sullivan Canyon north
of Sunset Drive.
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There along Old Oak and Riviera Ranch roads, set back on well-landscaped large lots behind split-rail fences, adobe
walls and horse corrals, are some of the pricier Cliff May ranches. There are no sidewalks, and many of the numbers
can’t be seen. The owners like it that way. But almost all of the houses along these streets are Cliff May ranches. (The
one offered through Coldwell, Banker is listed at $895,000.)

At the end of Old Ranch Road, and very difficult to see beyond an imposing gate protecting a 50-or-so-acre expanse,
is May’s masterpiece, a sprawling, skylight structure he christened Mandalay when he began building it in 1953.

May lived there for more than 30 years, expanding and improving the structure to accommodate his family, entertain
his friends and clients, and to test out new design concepts. May now lives elsewhere, and the ranch is currently
listed for sale for $22.5 million.

Sitting in his modest office at the foot of Riviera Ranch Road about a mile from his beloved Mandalay, May frowns at
the mention of the prices being asked for his creations, including the amount for his own home.

“When I began designing and building my ranches back in 1931, my aim was to keep them affordable. After all, it was
the Depression,” May says. Though nearing 80, he is still in practice and as sharp as ever.

“But I also wanted the houses to be attractive, and somehow express and serve the California life style of informality,
outdoor living and, of course, the sunshine,” May adds. May did not attend architecture school, nor is he a registered
architect; he simply describes himself as a designer.

What May did was to combine the informal layout of the California adobe courtyard house with the practical
construction of a board-and-batten bungalow. In effect, it was a marriage of the Hispanic style and Yankee ingenuity
that was part of May’s heritage.

His first ranch-style house with its living room oriented not to the front and the street but to a rear patio sold quickly
in San Diego for $9,500. After building and selling easily about 50 more ranches, May moved to Los Angeles to
expand his business and improve upon his design.

Among his innovations was moving the garage from the backyard to the front yard and attaching it to the house, or
simply putting the car in a breezeway under a shed roof: ergo, the carport.

“The only reason people had put their cars in the backyard was because they had replaced horses and that is where
the barns were. The barns simply had become the garages,” May says. “Moving cars and their garages to the front
saved all that driveway space and cut down on some terrible accidents people had backing up. Now the backyard
could really be used for the children and entertaining.”A West Coast Perspective
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As for the house itself, May did away with the boxy room arrangements--favored in the East and mimicked in the
Midwest--for informal, free-flowing combinations of living and dining areas. Spaces also were defined by their use,
such as the family room and the entertainment area, and were marked by their openness, flexibility and orientation
through sliding glass doors to rear terraces and landscaping.

What evolved was the quintessential suburban ranch. Launched in Southern California with May at the helm, the
style gained steadily in popularity in the late 1940s and 1950s, paced by an expanding suburbia. By the 1960s the
ranch and its ubiquitous backyard barbecue had become a symbol of suburbia.

While over the decades designing about 1,000 custom homes, May also sold plans for an estimated 18,000 other
houses and numerous subdivisions. On his office wall is a large map of America covered with pins: red pins for
locations of his custom-designed houses, green for subdivisions of fewer than 25 of his houses and gold for
subdivisions of 25 or more of his houses. There also are blue pins for houses and projects for which he has won
awards and yellow pins for houses that have been featured in magazines.

In addition, over the years May’s plans and concepts have been freely adopted and adapted with some license by
architects and builders around the world. “I guess you can say that it is a compliment, of sorts,” May says.

But wherever the ranches might be constructed, it is in Southern California that the style was shaped, and in Sullivan
Canyon that it flowered, cultivated with a rare talent by May.
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https://trends.revcontent.com/click.php?d=hjhTly859ltriE%2B8%2BhlJ50Y5k6iTWaUb5D8v5L9glMM7WS2oBwxRio3sPRvNm%2FsqoVY7un%2BgtqzHFw0EQRzzyPJ549UZVdq1pLekUjnXanargeDpW2p2o00oUU%2BmglFbA2JKyB7j27f1go5g8ilf%2F%2BbxqQ1LZSzhYDvPINr42du1RCa8TDcsnbDT6Vye%2BQLXJF%2BQUC6McwCPOQ89xhRGIICsElmA09i94LGswKOSc%2B3ghmFFKg8msj%2FCTx6bAb2JxeFXrSw24knpCswS6EvLnwSTdtNpdAczjBLVpluZb97%2BLpCVKwZnvsUTDIu3eQFjw9KFKNSHwx8WQZcOnmRSFx3ElL7dl4x8k5LbS3IV2aJHIs6aBczIrzwj4GTadrQYTmMv1E%2FpWtD0F8M9f94aZv4C8WRcfgRbRsC%2Bvq69Akczv%2FKVrMj0hUA6n5JxT7VFzVNP69Pc7t%2Bjzy9jM6k5K9mRolJMt%2BQkHqnRPMkNCN%2BUfjsq60EltWAT268PBEah4KtjmEIqvdHnlQFOk4MIi0JHkpA2qU6%2BS41vbsi74zrnQFhfr8gxpGQ7QBvT82w7V%2FqEeL2riaknbw3jtjJJdFvlw7B6TYGJRvFx%2FrB1lQ%2Fg6Nk9Usk%2BvpijnveX35Xdujg%2BEThCjL4xQOtWfifi%2FQDc9dGo8PaEbVblHXA6O%2FNN2iEt08OZeYaC6hwHvKOM7R414eqRGjAEhxWA2XIr%2B92N65O3RnSZJ%2FoFSHiMsJEm22JZzc0nLOfal0Uivcxaxb9EwgF2MdHqw0RJqEjjEQYKW9t5eAaXHoQlNR2Z%2FN5f8w7X5ylg0VO%2Fvhj0jNWDCB%2BOUjg4GS6glt4fcNd5rlO6ZGwuGeq0aYceA7%2BPRIglIofxNLXE0jdHKz8tSHtJvrpViQDDvqc%2FK1ntqzNLqO2iTUFZIDsgy%2FICTrZRzTpflYOdW55II3a0Hiw%2BLiwn6oG46Cq3p0CFaMrNKcb%2BO33GwsfVjFCWqnRNIc6Cjj12ksYRYQYNvbOLAy%2BYV7Hpn8tPOcX1hvqY0lGJ2AE%2BKvk8UJemeT2tdI31Ps0BMPn41f2F3mrCYq4WPFWXmsB2niWCOwEgB18hPFOY6DiMsDeHaCjTJBqGgQng0GJxozTEChb%2BWx7ArfJYgw3BAbXZVyuKZdi5Ok6pgWnx%2F96iIlAVj8hh2%2Bs5ydqjsLLNEpBJnlGOBA3MoibjvNAdjEsOHnexkY3ux16wkibvo9g2HQ%3D%3D&s2s=1
https://trends.revcontent.com/click.php?d=bBmHN9X7TswLSIlAuicMtOZP0kQxsFSQhZF2nEExvhv2G8HhHeVTyIMcC%2FWE6pMIAI2KcrHYr2DE2oqL0%2B1o31U19jYpBO90Qq4EEjO6jkFCOO48I8NSAIZWK4%2B94noXDvQmfBVdamW5l%2Bl%2FSTh9m%2BWwOAJn%2Bl%2FUj7PrXtIE2Ztz3D42uawwuqana7gyQNogBUM8Qk5d66DGaMxUKXIbLNGmVyBifLVJq1H%2FbpF%2FK2rUj5kLndufp5x3YIXoU2BNOnU4FMM%2BtCHCmRS%2F%2BR7G5XoOVeZ7rK%2FpqERLjNfzsJFBTZSke75HOHsp7fPwNnqIATxMIE2nqkgRPXE4cEgZcR0WeiS42xfcSRL8NNIDjGAiO3GaAPQ%2Bx8n3YQGpBDwE4QfLmYYG42p3dx7Kk2BPTCe4A%2F5naDH1KOyrdQuogsGKim1U7W5UBox1ZSwZE1pGnjUoFZOlXhyr7TZtbioEKKtkyKEz%2F3zgWEPD4JlWvGyXZflpL3oBQ%2Fp88ad%2BrCZzzjfW53nM4HMUmXyJfm9AamBLmP0KA8VGrN7UA3HprOM7UNdHzboEIOJuD5lOybYEPJcoqEYvsOqCgZMU4WRb3IhU%2ByNUTsqzdDISFPmJei7myHw3EVNzUe2gUxZh30261SovsHOe8BQV8AXzkRE%2FmJMHlACvegG3TOWroBvWq2G0oEbcK%2BfUbi6G3m0L43CuI4J1QtDgeZY8BulctOGpQeOOQO08SJiZmOtEjWBValPIXaun3GTsEunWtfSZyAuPHU24i9uslwMb6%2BrODwQ2XDOZee7VLo9ecXUXH2kmpmmZVyr%2FyPEP5UYhhSPJsr3ZbBrOVSFheyVWh9Ntil9lKiAJRkvarrGytlnQDizBLgrIb1zt103zozO%2BUZ6mRVLu10iL29m9wmY68Rw5Ka74MtfTFZOc1mpd1IumiB%2FwRM8RMPDBtbgkxamAhH%2BrXmF9nEMuSFAvUhjOwSaZ0%2BUBhQoOvyXZbnSqiCbcG%2BG1fjP4Njz7MxCixL1KaZ26iJOQ7fNOQJ%2BLN%2BRvzG2sPRcwex6V%2FdXWmFl9on87advrzLmbHQnfialeCuOIgrhDz8HRVF7cfnmj9QkIh1dfpBx8HVTu%2FDA3wf1ctEeQPZXcmHRBGUpEe2WEmbbyBjmrcTw1dio3HRPD%2BO4Bullie3BM%2BQz4BjRRmSgmSlgUwBJyAepGfNx0GOtyLpJPe6BIfNoa9kWxJMX6erDEkRn4AfwV2Q%3D%3D&s2s=1
https://trends.revcontent.com/click.php?d=zTE%2BH66xJbHJuQI6Y1HRBImwrvBJ%2FvoQWSy40W%2FiT%2FrzFyKBzO23YM4hieENl6wR%2FoPR8XjAAh0pgp2Jp95JxbkcaoPaxkGXp3QX9fSV4ijCdq9kKZuDFLzwMbQpROZVEbr16pxOAvHYKBLZYJJQNE5vroN%2FR9yp2ReCaQXa9L7kF50J68YH6IXj91pXfFQeAMCknVrVwlKkC6w5J%2FYHGqBNSK0gvjqFesxq%2B8M2n1orM%2F%2BTT%2F%2FHx%2FQiiIalUFrEgzNcXxweSSeUft3GueHJd3VPVE4Cp54mLnDl3VnZkAyRFI3ShmGd57s9QDJ2aG9qUVO31CSmtEQLgF7ISucmujkGqrU8FqTuQDVpkGI8z6oiVNqRfITbwA3csj3Gn1%2FGFNmsmMLEW6NeLaZ0lXqcdKKmmg1c7fJeDuZtE0w%2BGZGHG7jBmVYQhqqDVVP2eTabZF6m%2FLVPZPUPrkyYugub6T0EZfJOUUx2a3xY3CuDCFuURwverknDUlJo9X4qdbhQ9%2BYUGVlsWtwnurd7dPBA%2B%2Br2bHPPYGuXa0ODEVoGmkDq3r2Dylq12BEIFAoINveyjygmDaVM95gf5Sgj%2Bz4mV8AtmQaatUXeHiExm47k1ihCN7Fw0LsTdu%2FcY3oNy5xkb5rVdIrEDAaJ7FDr36tQzlQWKAALJD4WXo0F%2BZ7wLNC0gk9cn8gGTDGQvzL623TV2y6GT54xMHJz6ZJPtgVSisLkf0N6%2BnHqb1O2B6Pejy0MODB8EP7Bnt46OS3rK6FuxCUi4WDEPhurvuVNZ%2FsYBtTFwvp7Mgm06m0YomPX6KLL3ppJ%2Br5cz0zxfu4G9qt%2FIajX0JCvqXYseGGKJq53MsXmiCaxIPOlT3j8MPPmsDv8TO4ctOxeIx2FvN4mONFfv6%2BxIhE4xgKOsuV430jCDoJlrN4aI%2FrYvJPkgjkw%2F43Ulz8AtuGUy3Q1miuE%2FHAhSdusxEHncjD7GaQjuEOFpRLIDrbZbXeLpQRKtKYg5Au6Wz6eWQ3ZCAbdc%2F6%2FV7ZyLkAs6Pxtbs5ouiZx0YuottE8mHGn2pg5hf%2F0BjCKxRAvl2BhUzMKooEP4P9ORWgSHoSM6uPDrOh8l4ESXZVHOqPtqGUtpF%2BpIHW7%2FoESrLZVbXjZnlGbxviRfhJ7Hv9Oq4ss9Sv9AmdmapAqx5RPWfc%2BzJvS3pr8Poodi7S81%2BshOebOGXoCFZVbMjBfk0eTjMqUdjE2q1gY%2FJcD5N5dL%2BSzCZV%2FmXcR9vRYsoPUDWwpJbuseaM4VuT3HBaYJghBcTaUjAfdIi2qmZyOcrMCTw%3D%3D&s2s=1
https://www.latimes.com/subscriptions/digital.html?int_source=marketing_content&int_medium=TS&int_campaign=LAM221
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City of Los Angeles
Department of City Planning

 
2/26/2021

PARCEL PROFILE REPORT
 Address/Legal Information

 PIN Number 132B137   336

 Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated) 28,477.2 (sq ft)

 Thomas Brothers Grid PAGE 631 - GRID D3

  PAGE 631 - GRID E3

 Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 4425025029

 Tract TR 11470

 Map Reference M B 230-47/48

 Block None

 Lot 7

 Arb (Lot Cut Reference) None

 Map Sheet 132B137

 Jurisdictional Information

 Community Plan Area Brentwood - Pacific Palisades

 Area Planning Commission West Los Angeles

 Neighborhood Council None

 Council District CD 11 - Mike Bonin

 Census Tract # 2624.00

 LADBS District Office West Los Angeles

 Planning and Zoning Information

 Special Notes None

 Zoning RE20-1-H

 Zoning Information (ZI) ZI-2462 Modifications to SF Zones and SF Zone Hillside Area
Regulations

  ZI-2438 Equine Keeping in the City of Los Angeles

 General Plan Land Use Very Low I Residential

 General Plan Note(s) Yes

 Hillside Area (Zoning Code) Yes

 Specific Plan Area None

      Subarea None

      Special Land Use / Zoning None

 Historic Preservation Review No

 Historic Preservation Overlay Zone None

 Other Historic Designations None

 Other Historic Survey Information None

 Mills Act Contract None

 CDO: Community Design Overlay None

 CPIO: Community Plan Imp. Overlay None

      Subarea None

 CUGU: Clean Up-Green Up None

 HCR: Hillside Construction Regulation No

 NSO: Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay No

 POD: Pedestrian Oriented Districts None

 RFA: Residential Floor Area District None

 RIO: River Implementation Overlay No

 SN: Sign District No

 Streetscape No

 Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area None

PROPERTY ADDRESSES

1501 N OLD OAK ROAD

 

ZIP CODES

90049

 

RECENT ACTIVITY

ENV-2005-7604-CE

 

CASE NUMBERS

CPC-2005-8252-CA

CPC-1980-29838

CPC-1965-18760

CPC-10258

ORD-157731-SA33B

ORD-132416

ORD-129279

ORD-128730

ORD-116730

ZA-2008-843-ZAA

ZA-2005-7603-ZAA-ZAD

ZA-1994-948-F

YD-1984-92-YV

AA-1996-50-PMEX

AA-2005-7408-PMEX

AA-2008-967-PMEX

PPM-7123

ENV-2008-844-CE

ENV-2005-8253-ND

ENV-2005-7604-CE

AFF-55319

AF-09-0258150-COC

 

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website.  For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org    |    planning.lacity.org



 Affordable Housing Linkage Fee

      Residential Market Area High

      Non-Residential Market Area High

 Transit Oriented Communities (TOC) Not Eligible

 RPA: Redevelopment Project Area None

 Central City Parking No

 Downtown Parking No

 Building Line None

 500 Ft School Zone Active: Paul Revere Charter Charter Middle School and Magnet Center

 500 Ft Park Zone No

 Assessor Information

 Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 4425025029

 Ownership (Assessor)  

      Owner1 CITY NATIONAL BANK TR JULIAN AND CISSY CHARLES TRUST
C/O C/O LAW OFFICE OF TODD KOBERNICK

      Address 2448  HISTORIC DECATUR RD STE 220
SAN DIEGO CA 92106

 Ownership (Bureau of Engineering, Land
Records)

 

      Owner Not Available

      Address Not Available

 APN Area (Co. Public Works)* 1.600 (ac)

 Use Code Not Available

 Assessed Land Val. $14,411,266

 Assessed Improvement Val. $2,559,384

 Last Owner Change 01/08/2019

 Last Sale Amount $9

 Tax Rate Area 67

 Deed Ref No. (City Clerk) None

 Building 1  

      Year Built 1946

      Building Class DX

      Number of Units 0

      Number of Bedrooms 0

      Number of Bathrooms 0

      Building Square Footage 2,448.0 (sq ft)

 Building 2  

      Year Built 1940

      Building Class D10A

      Number of Units 1

      Number of Bedrooms 6

      Number of Bathrooms 5

      Building Square Footage 4,556.0 (sq ft)

 Building 3 No data for building 3

 Building 4 No data for building 4

 Building 5 No data for building 5

 Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO) No [APN: 4425025029]

 Additional Information

 Airport Hazard None

 Coastal Zone None

 Farmland Area Not Mapped

 Urban Agriculture Incentive Zone YES

 Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone Yes

 Fire District No. 1 No

 Flood Zone Outside Flood Zone

 Watercourse No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website.  For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org    |    planning.lacity.org



 Hazardous Waste / Border Zone Properties No

 Methane Hazard Site None

 High Wind Velocity Areas No

 Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A-
13372)

Yes

 Wells None

 Seismic Hazards

 Active Fault Near-Source Zone  

      Nearest Fault (Distance in km) 0.0288404808

      Nearest Fault (Name) Santa Monica Fault

      Region Transverse Ranges and Los Angeles Basin

      Fault Type B

      Slip Rate (mm/year) 1.00000000

      Slip Geometry Left Lateral - Reverse - Oblique

      Slip Type Moderately / Poorly Constrained

      Down Dip Width (km) 13.00000000

      Rupture Top 0.00000000

      Rupture Bottom 13.00000000

      Dip Angle (degrees) -75.00000000

      Maximum Magnitude 6.60000000

 Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone No

 Landslide Yes

 Liquefaction Yes

 Preliminary Fault Rupture Study Area No

 Tsunami Inundation Zone No

 Economic Development Areas

 Business Improvement District None

 Hubzone Not Qualified

 Opportunity Zone No

 Promise Zone None

 State Enterprise Zone None

 Housing

 Direct all Inquiries to Housing+Community Investment Department

      Telephone (866) 557-7368

      Website http://hcidla.lacity.org

 Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO) No [APN: 4425025029]

 Ellis Act Property No

 AB 1482: Tenant Protection Act See Notes

      Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 4425025029

      Address 1505 OLD OAK RD

            Year Built 1946

            Use Code 0100 - Residential - Single Family Residence

            Notes The property is subject to AB 1482 only if the owner is a corporation,
limited liability company, or a real estate investment trust.

 Public Safety

 Police Information  

      Bureau West

           Division / Station West Los Angeles

                Reporting District 803

 Fire Information  

      Bureau West

           Batallion 9

                District / Fire Station 19

      Red Flag Restricted Parking No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website.  For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org    |    planning.lacity.org



CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database.

Case Number: CPC-2005-8252-CA

Required Action(s): CA-CODE AMENDMENT

Project Descriptions(s): AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING PERMANENT REGULATIONS IMPLEMENTING THE MELLO ACT IN THE COASTAL ZONE.

Case Number: CPC-1980-29838

Required Action(s): Data Not Available

Project Descriptions(s): 

Case Number: CPC-1965-18760

Required Action(s): Data Not Available

Project Descriptions(s): 

Case Number: ZA-2008-843-ZAA

Required Action(s): ZAA-AREA,HEIGHT,YARD,AND BLDG LINE ADJMNTS GT 20% (SLIGHT MODIFICATIONS)

Project Descriptions(s): A ZONING ADMINISTRATOR’S ADJUSTMENT FOR CONTINUED USE AND MAINTENANCE OF EXISTING OVER IN HEIGHT
WALLS AND GATES, VARYING IN HEIGHT FROM 7 TO 9 FEET, LOCATED IN THE PUBLIC STREET EASEMENT AND REQUIRED
FRONT YARD, TO OBSERVE A 0 TO 25 FOOT SETBACK.

Case Number: ZA-2005-7603-ZAA-ZAD

Required Action(s): ZAA-AREA,HEIGHT,YARD,AND BLDG LINE ADJMNTS GT 20% (SLIGHT MODIFICATIONS)

 ZAD-ZA DETERMINATION (PER LAMC 12.27)

Project Descriptions(s): ZONING ADMINISTRATORS ADJUSTMENT FOR REDUCTION OF FRONT YARD FOR QUEST HOUSE FROM THE PREVAILING
SETBACK FRON 25 FT. TO 12.5 FT.;TO ALLOW A STRUCTURE FOR KEEPING CHICKENS ON THE FRONT HALF OF LOT AND
LESS THAN 25 FT. FROM SIDE LOT LINE; AND TO ALLOW FENCE UP TO 8 FT. IN THE FRONT YARD.

Case Number: ZA-1994-948-F

Required Action(s): F-FENCE HEIGHT

Project Descriptions(s): YARD VARIANCE/PARCEL MAP APPROVAL FOR TWO LOTS TO BE DIVIDED INTO TWO PARCELS FOR THE EXISTING
ACCESSORY BUILDING, A ONE-STORY GUEST HOUSE, WHICH HAS A FRONT YARD SETBACK OF 12.5 FT. INSTEAD OF THE
REQUIRED 25 FT. IN THE RE15-1 ZONE.

Case Number: YD-1984-92-YV

Required Action(s): YV-HEIGHT AND DENSITY ADJUSTMENTS 20% OR MORE

Project Descriptions(s): Data Not Available

Case Number: AA-1996-50-PMEX

Required Action(s): PMEX-PARCEL MAP EXEMPTION

Project Descriptions(s): Data Not Available

Case Number: AA-2005-7408-PMEX

Required Action(s): PMEX-PARCEL MAP EXEMPTION

Project Descriptions(s): LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT.

Case Number: AA-2008-967-PMEX

Required Action(s): PMEX-PARCEL MAP EXEMPTION

Project Descriptions(s): ADJUST PROPERTY BOUNDARIES TO COINCIDE WITH EXISTING CONCRETE WALL AND ACCESSORY STRUCTURES AND
ADD REMNANT

Case Number: ENV-2008-844-CE

Required Action(s): CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION

Project Descriptions(s): A ZONING ADMINISTRATOR’S ADJUSTMENT FOR CONTINUED USE AND MAINTENANCE OF EXISTING OVER IN HEIGHT
WALLS AND GATES, VARYING IN HEIGHT FROM 7 TO 9 FEET, LOCATED IN THE PUBLIC STREET EASEMENT AND REQUIRED
FRONT YARD, TO OBSERVE A 0 TO 25 FOOT SETBACK.

Case Number: ENV-2005-8253-ND

Required Action(s): ND-NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Project Descriptions(s): AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING PERMANENT REGULATIONS IMPLEMENTING THE MELLO ACT IN THE COASTAL ZONE.

Case Number: ENV-2005-7604-CE

Required Action(s): CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION

Project Descriptions(s): ZONING ADMINISTRATORS ADJUSTMENT FOR REDUCTION OF FRONT YARD FOR QUEST HOUSE FROM THE PREVAILING
SETBACK FRON 25 FT. TO 12.5 FT.;TO ALLOW A STRUCTURE FOR KEEPING CHICKENS ON THE FRONT HALF OF LOT AND
LESS THAN 25 FT. FROM SIDE LOT LINE; AND TO ALLOW FENCE UP TO 8 FT. IN THE FRONT YARD.

Case Number: AF-09-0258150-COC

Required Action(s): COC-CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE

Project Descriptions(s): Data Not Available

 

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website.  For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org

(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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CPC-10258

ORD-157731-SA33B

ORD-132416

ORD-129279

ORD-128730

ORD-116730

PPM-7123

AFF-55319
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ZIMAS INTRANET LARIAC5 2017 Color-Ortho 02/26/2021
City of Los Angeles

Department of City Planning

Address: 1501 N OLD OAK ROAD Tract: TR 11470 Zoning: RE20-1-H

APN: 4425025029 Block: None General Plan: Very Low I Residential

PIN #: 132B137   336 Lot: 7  

 Arb: None  



LAND USE
RESIDENTIAL

Minimum Residential

Very Low / Very Low I Residential

Very Low II Residential

Low / Low I Residential

Low II Residential

Low Medium / Low Medium I Residential

Low Medium II Residential

Medium Residential

High Medium Residential

High Density Residential

Very High Medium Residential

COMMERCIAL

Limited Commercial

Limited Commercial - Mixed Medium Residential

Highway Oriented Commercial

Highway Oriented and Limited Commercial

Highway Oriented Commercial - Mixed Medium Residential

Community Commercial

Community Commercial - Mixed High Residential

Regional Center Commercial

INDUSTRIAL

Commercial Manufacturing

Limited Manufacturing

Light Manufacturing

Heavy Manufacturing

PARKING

PORT OF LOS ANGELES

General / Bulk Cargo - Non Hazardous (Industrial / Commercial)

General / Bulk Cargo - Hazard

Commercial Fishing

Recreation and Commercial

Intermodal Container Transfer Facility Site

LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Airport Landside

Airport Airside 

Airport Northside

OPEN SPACE / PUBLIC FACILITIES

Open Space

Public / Open Space

Public / Quasi-Public Open Space

Other Public Open Space

Public FacilitiesFRAMEWORK
COMMERCIAL

Neighborhood Commercial

General Commercial

Community Commercial

Regional Mixed Commercial

INDUSTRIAL

Limited Industrial

GENERAL PLAN LAND USE

Light Industrial

Hybrid Industrial

GENERALIZED ZONING
OS, GW

A, RA

RE, RS, R1, RU, RZ, RW1

R2, RD, RMP, RW2, R3, RAS, R4, R5, PVSP

CR, C1, C1.5, C2, C4, C5, CW, WC, ADP, LASED, CEC, USC, PPSP, MU, NMU

CM, MR, CCS, UV, UI, UC, M1, M2, LAX, M3, SL, HJ, HR, NI

P, PB

PF

LEGEND
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Arterial Mountain Road

Collector Scenic Street

Collector Street

Collector Street (Hillside)

Collector Scenic Street (Proposed)

Major Scenic Highway

Major Scenic Highway II

Mountain Collector Street

Park Road

Parkway

Principal Major Highway

Private Street

Scenic Divided Major Highway II

Scenic Park

Scenic Parkway

Secondary Highway

Secondary Scenic Highway

Special Collector Street

Super Major Highway

MSA Desirable Open Space

Major Scenic Controls

Multi-Purpose Trail

Natural Resource Reserve

Park Road

Park Road (Proposed)

Quasi-Public

Rapid Transit Line

Residential Planned Development

Scenic Highway (Obsolete)

Secondary Scenic Controls

Secondary Scenic Highway (Proposed)

Site Boundary

Southern California Edison Power

Special Study Area

Stagecoach Line

Wildlife Corridor

CIRCULATION
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